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Madison Orchestra
Presents Program^
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Victory Ride For "58'ers" Festive!

Floats Depict
May Day Merriment

Madison's College Concert Orchestra, under the direction of Clifford T.
Marshall, will present an evening of
musical entertainment on Wednesday,
May 16, at 8 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
With stage setting, the orchestra
will present a program of both classical and semi-classical numbers. The
program will include a concert overture, novelty numbers, and numbers
from musical shows which will feature vocalists, Sally Lance, soprano,
and Skip Michael, baritone.
Sally Lance will also sing "The
Evening Prayer", a number arranged
In gear and ready to "drive on" are next year's Junior Class ofby clarinetist Douglas Soyars for vocalist and woodwind sextet. "Doug"
ficers. The newly-elected are (1. to r.) Carrie Lou Jeter, sergeant
and "Skip", who are seniors, will be
at-arms; Jeannie Stiegelman, secretary; Betty Ball, vice president,
making their final appearances with
and at the w£eel is Jane Gilbert, president. The two officers missing
- the orchestra.
are Faye Nance, reporter and Frankie Landis, treasurer.
This year has proved successful for
the organization which has made 25
public appearances.
The orchestra
has recently returned from a week's
tour of the northern neck section of
The Women's Club of Page Coun"Virginia. Each day while on tour ty presented Professor George RayMadison will be host to the Intertfiey played matinee and evening pro- mond, Hicks, head of the organ de- national Business Machine Confergrams.
partment at Madison, and several of ence Saturday, May 12, under the
The Wednesday night program will his students in a program of organ joint sponsorship of the International
be the last formal concert the orch- music at the- Methodist Church in Business Machines Corp. and the
estra will present this year and the Luray, Virginia.
Dept. of Business and Business EduThe program, given Sunday, April cation of Madison College.
public is cordially invited to attend.
29, included the following numbers:
o
Workshop will include a six hour
Prelude and Fuge in D Minor, J. S. course in the teaching and operating
Bach—Miss Mary Ann Wertz; Bene- of electric typewriters Under the guiddiction Nuptiale, Bubois from Messe ance of Mrs. Marian Wood of BosDe Mariage—Miss Ann Bickerstaff; ton University. The faculty member
Symphonic Piece, a-Romanza, b-Sch- in charge of the Conference is Miss
In recognition of the growing im- erzo, (Piano and Organ)—Miss Peg- Mary M. Brady, Associate Professor
portance of electric typewriters in gy Long and .Miss Frances Lukin; of Business Education.
public schools and in the modern ^salm XVIII, Marcello—Miss Betty
Attending this conference will be
business office, the Department of Rumburg; Solemn Prelude, Davies, High School Business Teachers from
Business and Business Education has Minister Bells, Wheeldon, Liebestod, near-by counties and most of the Staff
recently made arrangements for six from Tristan and Isolde, Wagner, of the Dept. of Business and Businew electric typewriters to be added Finale, from Symphony I Vierne— ness Education. Dr. S. J. Turille. will
to the typewriting room.
George R. Hicks.
extend greetings to the visiting teachThese electric typewriters will be
ers, and a luncheon will be held at
available for use by Summer School
noon for the workshop participants at
typing students during the forthcomthe Belle-Meade Restaurant.
ing Summer Session.
Certificates will be awarded to
Three members of the Future Bus- those who complete the course.
Miss Mary M. Brady, Associate
Professor of Business Education, will iness Leaders of America, accombe in charge of the six-hour work- panied by two advisors, represented
shop in the teaching of manual and Madison College at the State F.B.electric typewriting on Madison Col- L.A. Meeting on Friday and Saturday, May 4 and 5, at Roanoke, Virlege campus on Saturday, May 12.
Classical and semi-classical music
International
Business
Machines ginia.
for
every preference was presented to
Miss Sara Anderson, regional adCorporation is conducting the instruthe
student body at the Wednesday,
mental part of the workshop through vistor, attended the State Executive
May
9, assembly. The Madison preMrs. Marion Wood, a former profes- Board Meeting on Friday and, as
sor of Secretarial Studies at Boston member of a panel discussion on Sat- sentation was by the college concert
University, and one who has had ex- urday, spoke on "How F.B.L.A. orchestra conducted by Clifford Martensive experience in teaching with Works In the Development of Lead- shall.
Featured were Douglas Soyars,
the electric typewriter.
ership."
clarinetist,
who played a concerto for
Teaching ideas will be exchanged
Madison
students, Sue
Peters,
clarinet
and
piano by Mozart; Edwith Mrs. Wood during the Saturday Nancy Dixon, and Bessie Smaltz, acworkshop which will run 9:00 a.m. companied by Miss Mary Margaret ward Michael, who sang numbers
David
to 4:30 p.m. A luncheon will be served ftrady of the business department, from Broadway musicals;
Brewster,
violinist
and
Sally
Lance,
at the Belle Meade Restaurant for the conducted the parliamentary law conparticipants.
Certificates will be test. This contest, a regional and soprano.
Doug Soyars who will make his
awarded to those who complete the state test, was prepared by the
workshop course.
F.B.L.A. chapter of Madison College. last appearance, May 16, is a veteran
musician from Norfolk. Skip Michael,
outgoing president of the orchestra, is
from Wyoming, Delaware. Both men
(Continued on Page 3)

CollegeOrganStudents Madison Host For
Entertain Country Club Conference May 12

New Electric "Typers"
On Order At Present
For Business Students

Students, Two Advisors
Attend FBLA Meeting

Assembly Features
Orchestra Program

Left: President G. Tyler Miller
climaxes "May Day Around the
Globe" as he crowns Queen Martha
Ann Morgan. The queen ascended
to the throne through a processional
isle bedecked with waving flags of
the various countries represented in
May Day.
•
Right: In the float contest first
place award went to the Freshman
class for their portrayal of Hawii.
Four freshmen girls adorned the
realistic float with leis and "ukes" as
they strummed their way through
the May Day parade. The winners
were announced proceeding the pageant.

'Thank You" Goes
ToAllOrganizations
By A. A. President
by Mary Lou Carroll
"It's ail over but the shouting"—
referring to May Day, 1956. It was
an uphill pull all the way, but that
hour and a half of culmination of
effort was full worthy of the strain,
pain, and moments of panic that go
into the making of a Madison May
Day.

This year Shenandoah apartments,
the Freshman Class, Harrisonburg
High School Band and Ashby dormitory carried away the May Day honors.
Decoration prizes were awarded to
Ashby Dormitory and Pi Kappa Sigma Sorority House.
Ashby went
"oriental" as it carried out the theme
of a "May Day In China". Chinese
lanterns were hung between the trees
along the walkway leading to the
dormitory. Life sized figures of a
Chinese . family, a man, woman, and
2 children, rose from the porch windows, with a ferocious-looking baby
dragon climaxing the picture. Several
panels of Chinese art and a life sized
coolie with rickshaw completed the
prize winning decorations.

Yes, there were momenta — like
the time when a search of the enShenandoah constructed an archtire campus failed to yield the missing way over the walk which proudly disMay Pole ribbons, and the time when played the words "Pi Kappa Sigma,
'Home of May Queen '56". On the'
the realization came that the record
porch of the house there was a globe,
for the Mexican Hat Dance would and leading out from it were picnot arrive, and the time "walking" tures symbolizing the four corners of
was ready to begin in an auditorium the world, north, east, south, and
■ ii
stuffed with people who were hard west.
Messick, Carter, and Sprinkle sorpressed to see the person sitting next
ority
houses received honorable mento them, much less the beauties on
tion for decorations, while Sheldon
parade! These were just a few of
and Lincoln, captured honorable menthe
serious-at-the-time-but-we-can- tion for the dormitories.
laugh-about-them-now episodes.
Freshmen triumphed again as they
The original shouts of joy and re- received the award for the best decolief about 5 p.m. on May 5 have now rated float. Tanned girls in sarongs
turned to those of appreciation and with leis around their necks stood or
thanks to all who had a part in sat under a waving palm tree. This
lovely and unique float was quite inmolding this occasion. To the weateresting. The Junior Class float won
therman (who had his orders from honorable mention.
Miss Clara Childs); and to the train
Harrisonburg High School's Band
(which went through exactly 10 min- won $25.00 for their participation in
utes before starting time); and to the parade.

the committee's and advisors who
Winning displays showed hard
worked so diligently; the Recreation work and concentration, and the reCouncil and the Social Committee; sults won for all campus recognition.
Mr. Frank Roberts and his staff for
their most able assistance; to the
Freshman Class which turned out in
great numbers to play their traditional
National
Office
Management
roles; to all the performers whose Association test will be given in
talents made the program such a the Department of Business and
colorful success; and to the court Business Education on Thursday,
which attended our chosen queen.
May 17, at 3:30 p.m. in Reed 6.
Mrs. Coffman, Assistant Professor
We must add our personal thanks
of Business Education will be in
to the members of the Athletic Assocharge of the shorthand section to
ciation Council and to its advisors—
be given at that time. Miss Mary
upon "these people rested the brunt of
Brady, Associate Professor of
the responsibility for answering last
Business Education will administer
minute pleas for help in attending to
the typing, clerical and office mathe thousand, nerve-wracking, bat
chines tests. Business majors who
necessary details.
take these tests compete with stuTo each of you the A. A. extends dents in colleges and universities
a word of sincere appreciation for a on a nation-wide basis and receive
job well done and^a day well remem- certificates of proficiency if they
bered.
See you next year—say successfully pass the examination.
around the first of May!!
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Dear Editor:

Letters To The Editor
/.

Dear Editor:
In behalf of the Y.W.C.A. cabinet and the student body, I
would like to commend the faculty and especially Dr. Schubert
for a terrific "Faculty Follies."
We certainly enjoyed every
"side-splitting moment" of it.
Dr. Schubert was in charge of the show and I think he did a
fine job of organizing and emceeing such an enjoyable show.
I'm sure I am expressing the sentiments of the entire student body
when I say, "Hats off to a wonderful show and a wonderful faculty".
Ann Lewis

Let's Forget It!

Very seldom do I take the time to watch the intramural teams
playing sports. It isn't that I'm not interested, but until recently,
I just didn't find the time. The other day, I managed to catch
several teams in action on the softball diamond. As I stood there,
I felt rather ashamed of myself for lacking spirit. I felt less guilty,
however, when I learned of the sports leaders' biggest problem.
It seems that many of the teams scheduling games never show up!!
Doesn't-it seem that if one were interested enough to sign up
for a team they would offer it full support? I also heard that
many of the recorded wins were due to forfeits. The games are
considered won, fairly and squarely, but because the object is competition, it kinda' destroys the purpose.
I believe that if a game time is set, the forfeiting team could
inform the opposing team before hand rather than let them find
themselves fully dressed, fully prepared, and with no one to play.
I'm sure these teams just weren't thinking when these incidents occurred, and now that it has been brought to their attention,
they will be more co-operative.
The games are very good and it is fun watching your friends
play. I hope more of you who haven't time to play will find the

Dear Editor:
With only four more weeks until we seniors graduate it seems
a shame that we must see the last few issues of The Breeze filled
with slams against our class.
In the fall when a decision was made to allow seniors to leave
assembly first, the seniors did not even vote. Why should we take time to spectate.
the blame for something in which we had no part? We feel sure
that our class would not intentionally show disrespect to the faculty. Perhaps if we had been given a chance to vote, realizing
that the faculty is older, more mature, and due first place; we
would not have voted in favor of such a move.
Let's give credit where credit is due and forget it!
In an interesting and informative
Sue Clark Brown
Consumer Attitude Survey the business major* in the marketing class,
taught by Dr. S." J. Turille, discovered some interesting consumer preferDear Editor:
ences among student at Madison ColAren't we letting something very worthwhile pass us by? Just lege.
because roll isn't taken at chapel on Friday, does that make it any
The favorite brand of ink was
less a vital part of our life here at Madison?
Script, followed by Parker's and
Such speakers as Mrs. John Hall Jones of Birmingham, Ala., Sheaffer. Blue ink was preferred by
who spoke several weeks ago on marriage and the family, and 68% of the students. Baby Ruth is
guest ministers—not to mention our own Madrigal group who the favorite candy bar among college
presented such a beautiful program of Easter music, all deserve students. The preferred time for conour presence in chapel as an audience. However, we are the suming a candy bar on the Madison
fortunate ones—having the opportunity to attend and take part Campus is at night. The Chevrolet
is the favorite automobile followed
in such programs as these.
by Ford, Plymouth, and Dodge. The
Shall we not all stop and think—"Are my values in life wellmajority of the consumers surveyed
balanced? Is my college life really well rounded or has it become
preferred two-toned cars over solid
"tilted"?
colors. The heater was considered
Glenna Orrell the most important extra on automobiles.
Madison girls even use sewing machines. The Singer Sewing Machines
have first place with the Necchi secFinishing her music requirements at
ond. The cabinet model suits the
Madison, Frances Lukin presented
majority of the students. The men
her senior organ recital Sunday afterstudents were not neglected in the
noon, May 6, in Wilson auditorium at
study in which they were asked the
question, "Which anti-freeze do you
4:30 p.m. Assisting her on the piano
use in your car"? Forty-six per cent
was Peggy Ann Long.
favored Zerex while 42% favored
Frances, who hails from Lexington,
Prestone.
Virginia, is a senior majoring in Music
The Sheaffer Fountain Pen ran a
Education. Over Easter Frances was
close race with Esterbrook as the two
one of those selected from the Glee
favorite fountain pens used on the
Club to tour Iceland, the Azores and
campus. Sheaffer was favored by 38%
Bermuda. Her extra-curricula activiof the students while Esterbrook won
ties include Kappa Delta Pi, the Glee
35% of the votes. The favorite, cigClub, the Chorus, the Diapason Club,
Y.W.C.A., and the Westminister Fellowship.

Survey Reveals Consumers Favorites
As It Recognizes Preferable Brands

Are Your Values Balanced

F. Lukin Completes Musical Program

'Rock And RoW

Included in her varied program
were the following selections: Chorale
Prelude by Bach; Symphonic Piece
Music major, Frances Lukin.
for Piano and Organ, "Romance" and
"Scherzo** by Clokey; Bible Poems,
Verses from the Bible set to music by
A reception in Frances' honor was
Weinberger; and Concerto No. 13 in given by the Diapason Club, following
F Major by Handel.
the recital in Alumnae Hall.

With Lynne

Hi everybody! I've got real big
news in the record world for you this
week. Bally Records has a new star,
an "overnight hit smash." She's Betty
Johnson and she is really "scratching gravel" with her "Honky Tonk
Rock", "Say It Ain't So, Jo", "I'll
Wait" and "Please Tell Me Why",
which are romping all over the Rock
& Roll field. They haven't placed in
the top ten yet, but it won't be long.
Founded 1922
The coolest part of it all, though,
Editor-in-chief
Business Manager is this; Bally Records has another
Nancy Gardner
Anna Hollowell new group, the Gayden Sisters, that
Faculty Advisor
is equally as fine. They sing, "How
Miss Clara Childs
Can You Not Believe", and "HonestEDITORIAL BOARD
Associate Editor
Grace Manly ly, Honestly."
News Editor
Connie Faulder
I've got another record that is a
Feature Editors .
— Sara Newton
Lynne Saunders must. The title is "The Rock &
Headline Editors
Pat Evans Roll Express." Several very good
Beverly Gooch artists have recorded it and I can't
Copy Editor
Ellen Turpin
Exchange Editor
—2-,
, Carolyn Evans decide on my favorite, so pick the
Make-up Editors
1—=
Sylvia Painter best one and let me know what you
Janet Baldwin
Sports
;
Pat Schultz think. (Box 28). And also, if you've
Reporter for Men Students
Larry Bohnert
got a favorite singer you'd like to
Reporters
__
_ Ruby Norman, hear about, let me know.
Jackie Zehring, Betsey Auton, Janet Cook,
Mary Lois Hardy, Mary Minor, Beverly
My last tip for this week is one of
McGinnis, Joan Lambert, Jo Anne Raynor Federal's latest turn outs. The Mid
Typists
_
Pat Smith, Loretta Lovitt,
Lucy Burkholder, Carol Childress nighters sing it and it's called "Rock,
/
BUSINESS STAF1
CAFF
Granny, Roll". Frankly, I haven't
Advertising Manager
Helen Harner heard it, but with a title like that,
Circulation Manager
Anne Lee Burruss
Ad Collector
Ann Terry ifs bound to be hot I!!
Distributors
... „
Anne Lee Burruss, Nancy
Help the artists reach their goal,
Rogers, Rita Dixon, Betty Powers, Berry Ball,
Come on, Gang, let's Rock & Roll!
Ann Hartman, B. B. Banks, Bertie Sue Martin

arette of the Madison co-ed is Pall
Mall followed by L & M, Winston,
and Lucky Strike. The vast majority
favored king-sized cigarettes. Only
3% were concerned about the cancer
scare in smoking.

Mainly
Men
By Larry Bohnert
Chalk the night of Wednesday, May
16th up on your calendars as "Reserved for Madison College Orchestra Concert". Selections will include,
to mention a few, The Overture by
Ruy Bias, Waltzing Cat, and She
Boat. I think you'll like the program.
After the Frat was so badly beaten
in volleyball by the faculty two weeks
ago, the Y.W.C.A. eagerly challenged
the Y.M.C.A. hoping for a similar defeat. It's a shame to have to print
this, but the final score after a half
hour of playing was 61 to 15. Sure!
The boys wonl
At the regular mens' student government meeting this past Monday,
several members were elected to the
standing committees and Eddie Broyles and Kevin Miller were elected to
serve on the Honor Council. Final
plans were made for the men students' picnic which will be held at the
City Park on Friday, May 11th.
Also making picnic arrangements
are the Frat men. They will meet on
campus at 2:00, Sunday afternoon and
drive down to the College Camp.
Later!

The preferred sweater is Jantzen,
followed by Catalina and Canterbury.
Orion is. the favorite fabric, followed
by cashmere.
A majority of the Madison co-eds
surveyed preferred Toni Home Permanents, followed by Lilt, Bobbi, and
Richard Hudnut. As expected the
Sloan Wilson's best seller, The Man
favorite soft drink is Coca Cola folin
the Gray Flennel Suit, has now
lowed by Pepsi-Cola. It was found
that the Bulova wrist-watch is the been made into a motion picture which
favorite followed by the Elgin, with begins Friday, May 11, and runs for
Benrus third. Even shoe polish was five days at the State Theater.
Gregory Peck is "the man in the
surveyed. Esquire was the leading
gray
flannel suit," who lives an averbrand followed by Griffen and Cavalier. The majority of the students age life with his wife and three chilBut trouble comes when
who drive cars says that they use dren.
Gregory
remembers his unfaithfulness
Esso gasoline above all other types
to
his
wife
during the Second World
of gasoline, followed by Amoco and
War.
He
finds
that he has a son in
Gulf.
small village in Italy. Gregory
Samsonite luggage is the brand
most frequently desired by Madison wants to help his son, but he and his
girls. The favorite color of luggage wife, Jennifer Jones, have financial
is blue, followed by green and ivory. trouble. He finally decides to tell her
The mal* college student indicated of his unfaithfulness. Jennifer is nathat 64% of them have a hair-dress- turally quite upset.
"The Man in the Gray Flannel
ing brand preference. It is Wildroot
Suit"
has already won its own acHair Dressing followed by Vitalis.
claim.
The plot has been proved inIt was found that Colgate Toothpaste
teresting
and good. We will have to
leads all brands of toothpaste on the
see
the
movie
before we can pass
Madison campus. The frequency of
use of this brand of toothpaste is fol- judgement on "The Man in the Gray
lowed by Gleam and Pepsodent. Max- Flannel Suit."
"Alexander, the Great" is a historwell House Coffee is the favorite
ical
movie. It depicts the battles,
brand of coffee, followed by Nescafe.
sieges,
contests, assassinations that
It was found that over 50% of the
students drink between two and four live in history. Showing throughout
the movie are the fine performances
cups of coffee a day.
Madison girls prefer to read fashion of Richard Burton, Fredric March and
magazines above all other types of Claire Bloom. Alexander, the conmagazines. The favorite magazine is queror, played by Richard Burton,
Seventeen. The Madison co-ed wash- lives his legend that we have heard
es her hair frequently. Her favorite many times. Starting on Saturday,
shampoo is Lustre-Creme followed May 12, and running through Wedby Prell and Breck. The favorite nesday, May 16, this movie may be
brand of women's shoes is Mademoi- seen at the Virginia Theater.
Also at the Virginia Theater Thursselle, followed by Town & Country
and American Girl. The men sur- day and Friday, May 17 and 18, is a
veyed picked the Arrow Shirt over movie that prospective teachers should
the Van Heusen as their favorite not miss. Everyone knows of the
high school teacher, Miss Brooks,
shirt.
Students do chew chewing gum. and her hilarious efforts at teaching.
44% preferred Dentyne, followed by Eve Arden has now gone to HollySpearmint and Beechnut. Revlon is wood to make a movie of "Our Miss
far and away the most popular brand Brooks." Robert Rockwell is the prinof lipstick. 80% of the students poll- cipal, and Eve Arden manages a funed preferred Keliogg's Cereals. Many ny situation out of almost everything
other interesting findings were pre- in the classroom.
This movie is strictly for laughs.
sented in the surveys which may be
obtained by consulting the survey- If you are in the mood for smiles, it
will be a good hour and a half of
maker of that particular product.
entertainment.
o
o

Free Passes to State
Charlotte Williams
Patricia Conroy
Audrey O'Neal
Joanne Schreiber
Shirley Register
Dora > Robinson
Howard Whitmore
Bobby Albrite

Free Passes to Virginia
Lisa Hearn .
Anna Marie Markussen
Suzanne Baldwin
Jan Vanover
Priscilla Smith
Alice Faye Cooper
Joseph Franklin Wine
Lewin Armentrout
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Greek Gossip

"Clubbing It"

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Alpha Sigma Alpha has elected its
new officers for the coming year.
They are: President, Bessie Smalts;
Vice President, Lynne Ramsey; Secretary, Nancy Dixon; Treasurer, Sue
Peters; Chaplain, Jean Smith; Assistant Chaplain, Katharine Ann Samford; Membership Director, Ginger
Brown; Editor, Ann Towns.
Every year the Red Cross Drive
on campus is sponsored by Alpha
Sigma Alpha.
This year they
topped all competition and won a oil
painting of Massanutten Peak as a
reward.
"—

GLEE CLUB
Newly elected president of Madison
College Glee Club, is Elinor Ritchie
of Ewing.
Other officers chosen by the Glee
Club's 60 members are: Peggy Tucker of Richmond, vice president; Joy
Hollar of Herndon, business manager;
Betty Hundley of Richmond, librarian; and Marie Caton of Norfolk, historian.

ART CLUB
Recently the Art Club elected officers for the coming year. They are:
president, Edna Gregory; vice-president, Myrtle Canada; secretary, Jean
Flovers; treasurer, Mary Anne HamALPHA SIGMA TAU
lett; historian, Jeanne Justice; and reThe new officers for Alpha Sigma
porter, Peggy Hollandsworth.
Tau are: President, Suzanne Bowdle;
SPANISH CLUB
Vice President, Suzanne Garst; Treasurer, Carol McCormick; Secretary,
Spanish Club, at a recent meeting,
Jane Webster; Chaplain, Elizabeth completed plans for its annual picnic.
Burch; Editor, Joan Harvey.
It will be held at the home of Dr.
Frances Brickey was elected as Top Martinez, advisor, on May 19. Also,
Tau by her fellow members.
at the meeting, a new slate of officers
was elected for next year. They are:
PI KAPPA SIGMA
president, Betty Johnson; vice-presiInitiation was held for incoming dent, Peggy Mitchell; secretary, Shirmembers to Pi Kappa Sigma on May ley Stanley; treasurer, Suzanne Rosen7 at 8:00 P.M. Jean Jordan, Jean berger; and reporter, Molly Martin.
Lawhorn, Ruth Le Grand, Jane PaintA. C. E.
er, Shirley Stewart, Pat Strother, and
The annual A. C. E. picnic will be
Lucy Webb were welcomed into Pi
held
May 24, at Harrisonburg City
Kap with open arms.
Park.
There will be planned recreaNew officers for Alpha Sigma
tion
and
a picnic supper. Members
New officers of Pi Kap are:
of
A.
C.
E. and their guests are inPresident, Betty Harrelson; Vice
President, Barbara Traugott; Record- vited, the cost will be $.35 per person.
ing Secretary, Peggy Cupp; Corres- Transportation will be provided.
ponding Secretary, Tressa Quarles^
Treasurer, Beverly Pearce; Corresponding Editor, Betty Roberts; Press
Agent, Pat Schultz; Keeper of Archives, Dotty Dawson; Sergeant-atArms, Barbara Pollard;
Chaplain,
Jackie Poe.

*

*
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Senior Finals
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CALENDAR

FRIDAY, JUNE 1ST
7:00 P. M. — SOUND MOTION
Saturday, May 12—
4:30 P. M. — GARDEN PARTY
PICTURE, WUson Hall
9:00 A.M. IBM Conference, WilFOR GRADUATES, Hillcrest 8:00 P. M. — SENIOR DANCE,
son Aud.
7:30 P. M. — PROGRAM
OF
(admission by card)
Reed
8:00 A.M.-4:30 P.M. Virginia
MUSIC FOR SENIORS, by
Gymnasium
Speech and Drama AssociaMusic Department,
Wilson
SUNDAY, JUNE 3RD
tion, Aud.
Auditorium
11:00 A. M. — COMMENCEMENT
7:30 P.M. The Desperate Hours
8:30 P. M. — Y.W.C.A. VESPER
SERVICE SERMON, The
12:30 P.M. Pi Kappa Sigma—
SERVICE, The Rev. Walter
Rev. R. Kern Eutsler, A.B.,
College Camp
M. Lockett, Jr., A.B., B.D.,
B.D., Minister, The South Sunday, May 13—
Minister, Asbury Memorial
Roanoke Methodist Church,
2:00 P.M. Sigma Delta Rho—
Methodist Church, HarrisonRoanoke, Virginia, Wilson
College Camp
Hall
burg, Virginia, Wilson Hall
Monday, May 14—
FOR
— SENIORITY
SERVICE, 1:00 P. M. — DINNER
5:00 P.M. Panhellenic PicnicGRADUATES, PARENTS,
Quadrangle
Back Campus
9:30 P. M. — COFFEE HOUR
OTHER
RELATIVES, Tuesday, May 15—
—~
FOR
GRADUATES,, by
AND FRIENDS, Bluestone
12:00 Freshman Class, Aud.
Dining Hall
Alumni Association, Alumnae
1:3fr~ P.M.-4:30 P.M. Orchestra
3:00 P. M. — ADDRESS TO THE
Hall
Practice, Aud.
SATURDAY, JUNE 2ND
GRADUATING CLASSES,
5:30 P.M. German Club picnic,
8:30 A. M. — SENIOR BREAKColgate W. Darden, Jr., B.A.,
City Park
M.A., LL.B., LL.D., PresiFAST, Junior Dining Hall
7:00 P.M. S.G.A. and Honor
dent, University of Virginia,
12:00 Noon ft CLASS D'AY EXERCouncil Party,
Logan Rec.
Charlottesville, Virginia
CISES, Wilson Auditorium
Room
—DELIVERY OF DIPLO1:00 P. M. — SENIOR PICNIC,
Wednesday, May 16—
MAS, President G. Tyler
Back Campus
- ,
1:00 P.M.-6:00 P.M. Orchestra
Miller, B.S., LL.D., Wilson
Practice, Aud.
Hall
THE WHOLE TRUTH
6:00 P.M. Mercury Club BanSome Madison students gleeful
quet, Sr. Dining Hall
upon hearing their physics profes- ASSEMBLY TEACHERS
7:00 P.M. Orchestra Concert,
sor would be out for the day thus
Aud.
(Continued from Page 1)
giving them a free period were are seniors, have been with the orch- Thursday, May 17—
asked by a .math professor, "Would estra four years, and have made over
4:30 P.M. Freshman Class, Aud.
you be sorry if I were home seventy-five public appearances.
sick?"
Sally Lance, selected this year as
Thought for the week: Time is
Student: "Oh, yes mam."
female vocalist by the orchestra, is a
passing.
Are you?
Professor: "That's good."
junior from Harrisonburg. David
Student: "Yeah, I don't have any Brewster, from Arlington, has been
classes under you."
with the orchestra two years and is SEND THE BREEZE HOME
a sophomore.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
New Sigma sisters welcomed on
May 7 initiations were: Lucy Burkholder, Connie Faulder and Avis
Mackey. Newly elected officers are:
President, Glenna Orrell; Vice President, Mary Ellen Garber; Treasurer,
Katherine East; Recording Secretary,
Cecelia Pope; Correspon3ing Secretary, Louise Burnette; Keeper of the
Grades, Elsie Davis; Sentinel, Audrey
White.
THETA SIGMA UPSILON
New Theta officers are: President,
Shirley Newman; First Vice President, Elizabeth Cawley; Second Vice
President, Dora Mae Robertson; Secretary, Mary Alice Brown; Treasurer,
Ferraba Womble; Assistant Treasurer, Marion Wood; Editor, Jean Mays;
Assistant Editor, Shirley Humphries.
ZETA TAU ALPHA
New Zeta officers are: President,
Virginia Wilson; Vice President,
Gladys Lewis; Recording Secretary,
Aileen Zirkle; Corresponding Secretary, Sarah Lou Armstrong; Treasurer, Patsy Jennings; Historian-Reporter, Charlotte Yost
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BIRD'S-EYE VIEW
OF SALT SHAKER

Car! Naab
Purdue

FLIPPO'S
ESSO SERVICE
CENTER
It's time for that
Spring check up I
Just Across the Street
from the College
Modern in Every Detail
Private Bathe

WISE'S
TOURIST HOME
622 South Main Street
HARRISONBURG, VA.
ON ROUTE NO. 11

MRS. JULIUS WISE
Recommended by Duncan Hinee
PHONE 4-3491
Opposite the Monument
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IT'S EASY TO SEE why Luckies taste
better—especially when you study
the Droodle above: Eye chart for
enthusiastic Luckyjnnoker. There's
more to Luckies' better taste than
meets the eye. Sure, Lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco—but then that
mild, naturally good-tasting tobacco
is TOASTED to taste even better!
So light up a Lucky! You can look
forward to the best-tasting cigarette
you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

SUO AWAITING FATE ON
PHONOGRAPH RICORD

Richard Spector
Harvard

APPETIZER FOR
FIRE EATER

Gerald Encott

Northeastern U.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 'Cleaner, Freshen Smoother!
OA.T.CO.

iHODUCT Or t/m tWmUfUll tlPTOCfC OWpNy AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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DAIRY RITE
Sports Ghat
With Pat

Hamburger and
Shake

39 Cents
Come in and See Our
Menu Price Change
Open Weekend Nights
'til 11:00

FOR ALL YOUR
OPTICAL NEEDS
PRESCRIPTIONS,
FRAMES

May Day has passed and sports are back on the scene once
again. All are making use of the good 'ole' sunshine while it is
here.
Yesterday, Madison's tennis team bowed to Mary Baldwin
College by a score of 3 to 1. The only winner for Madison was
Sara Jane Shearer as she beat her opponent 6-4 and! 6-1. Pat
Schultz lost by a score of 1-6 and 2-6, and Harriette Thomas lost
by a score of 2-6 and 2-6. The doubles team, Gerry Walker and
Carolyn Legard lost by scores of 6-3, 3-6 and 11-13. You played
great gals, even though you lost.

COLONY
OPTICAL CO.

1

Mary_ Baldwin College archerers came along with the tennis
team to find some competition? ThougfiTltre"scores--were-etese,
Madison won'; Top scorer was Elinor Wayne of Madison. Thanks
are to be given to the Madison ladies whose enthusiasm and hard
work made it possible for us to win. They were Margaret Morris,
Betty Rumberg, Peggy Mitchell and Mabel Caldwell.
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Jewelers

John W. Taliaferro
Sons
54 South Main Street

HERSHEY'S
STOP BY FOR
your down town snacks and buy
a Madison souvenir to take
home with you.

HAVE YOUR W^TCH
REPAIRED M1

HEFNER'S
Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable

Visit Prickett

CARRIES A^COMPLETE LINE

"THE BEST IN FLOWERS
Alto SERVICE"

for your

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

JUakemoretflowers

Scrapbooks
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For the past couple of weeks we have seen men, and I do
mean MEN on the archery field. They want to compete against
us! Come on ladies, let's try to make it difficult for them.
Last week in the 20 yard range round, Margaret Morris was
high scorer with 420 and 60 hits. Sarah Newton was next to top
with 389 and 59 hits.
Hey all you intramural tennis players! Have you played off
your tennis match yet? Let's get busy, only two weeks left!

"The Shop To Know In
Harrisonburg, Va."
115 E. Market St
O-^

!

Next week completes our intramural sports program for another year. The year has been very successful as the enthusiasm
for sports has grown. More and more students are finally realizing
the main purpose of intramural sports. They are meant for fun
and enjoyment and also competition. To the retiring sports leaders, thanks for a job well done.
To all the faculty advisors we must also say thanks. Without
your guidance the program would not have been a success.

»
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DOC'S TEA
ROOM

I

1111

SEE DO^'S FOR
YOUR PICNIC FOOD,
SANDWICHES AND
COOL DRINKS.

|

Visit Doc's
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SUSAN-JANE
Flowers

PHONE 4-6773
tl

IF YOU'VE NEVER
BEEN TO

'

I

>
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WfflTESEL
MUSIC
RCA-Victor —Columbia

PRICKETT
Stationery Corp.

Decca — Capitol
"New Releases Weekly"
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BEGIN approved diploma
course for Secretaryship as a
career field.

LOEWNER'S I
MBSIC SHOP |
■%

good year home with you.

WEEKS, ABC Shorthand,
Triplespeed texts, about 80
w.p.m in 30 school days.

"'-V

And Browsed Thru
The Many Fine Albums
You've Missed A Treat.

Guaranteed

8-WEEK Intensive programs
—Simplified Gregg Shorthand
and Typewriting.

7391/2 S. Mason St. at College Gate

Illl

Take the Memories of a

SPEED YOUR FUTURE:
Summer schedules for college
students and graduates.

Delivered

Ml III

Pennants

SUMMER MONTHS
WITH A HAPPY ENDING

Corsages — Arrangements
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. REPAIR

Dial 4-4487 <
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and

RADIO AND PLAYER

Request Bulletin describing!
the program you prefer.

STRAYER COLLEGE

COLLEGE OUTLIllE SERIES

/?

13th & F Sts.
NA 8-1748
Washington 5, D. C.

VALLEY BOOK STORE

skirts and
sweaters
never
had it so
downright
good I

niuif

J^RRELLE'S
SHOE STORE

A StcmUy-Waraor Thaatr*

VIRGINIA

5 BIG DAYS
SAT. thru WED.
Dial 4-4292 for Movietime

92 South Main Street
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

«3*

Just received large shipment of beaded
moccasins genuine hand laced White,

ixptrt cleaning car*
at "right-down" pricetl

Cream, Red and Black soft sole or hand
sole and wedge heels.

-A ■

Sizes 3 1/3 to 10 N & M Widths.
Remember Mothers Day, May 13th.

"
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THURDAYS and FRIDAY, MAY 17-18
The Nation's Funniest Teacher

Skirts and sweaters keep their
flattering good look* with our
expert dry cleaning, spotting
and Stt'frNu Finishing!

Give her personality nylon hose from
JARRELLE'S.

It Costa You Nothing Extra

89c, 99c, and $1.59.
We give S & H Green Stamps.
Open Thursday Nights Until 9:00.

COMING SOON
Cyd Charisse and Dan Dailey
"MEET ME IN LAS VEGAS"

Smith-Hayden
Scientific Cleaners
165 N. MAIN ST.

